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BYLAW DEFEATED

Pôlat Grey Electors Bejeot Proposed

: -SEATTLE MAYORALTY CAUGHT IN PORCUPINE Cl*Arrangement With ». a Electric Kt. Hen «Ht Tbri, Manm, Before , 
- of Toronto «took Exchange Tins of B. ».

Warren fc Oo. I* Ported to Bu»- 
x pend Payment

TORONTO, Jan. 13.—The stock ex
change firm of E. R. Warren & Co. sus
pended payment today, with «128,000 
liabilities. The firm -has been heavily 
interested in Porcupine shares, and a', 
slqmp in thèse is said to account for COmDQnV MllSt NOW Do Its 
the failure. Some time ago Mr. War- I 
ret. Joined à syndicate which bought 
the -Davidson claim in the Porcupine I 
district, and turned it over to a crown 
chartered company, taking stock in pay
ment. The firm have since then been 
endeavoring to make a market for thesv^r&æwî»1-
siocks, is believed to have been rhe 
final cause of their suspension.

Another factor in causing the 
pension- is believed to have been 
drain of the New York office, which the 

maintaining at a big «X-

—Municipal Officers

1 VANCOUVER, Jan. 13.—The polling 
1 in the municipalities surrounding Van
couver took place today. Chief interest 
centred in the Point Grey bylaw, grant
ing a new franchise to the B. C. Elec
tric Railway for the operation of a 
street car line in the municipality. This 
treasure, which excited vigorous op
position, for the past three weeks, was 
defeated by a large majority.

Reeve Weart was re-elected in Bur
naby, and Mr. J. A. Kerr gained similar 
office in South Vancouver over pis op

éré." Hodgson and McBride.

SEATTLE, Jan. 1*.—With the filing 
of the nomination petitions of three 
candidates today there ate now live men 

,ln the race for mayor, two of whom are 
Socialists: The men-who tiled today are _

StiSCSX. SStSS? Secure Several Seats in Ger-
a dentist and Socialist leader, and Hulet tUM KfifChStag Formerly

‘1 7 Held by Other Rarties-De-
“S :«w „„„ t8ils »f ^ms Given
Mayor jr

■led

. -- »• •

Failure to Reach Settlement 
During Coming Week.Likely 
to Usher in Reign of Terror 
and Bloodshed

Two Robbers Hold Up Street 
Car—One Slightly Wounds 
Conductor and Secures His 
Wallet ' <

Own Financing in Order to 
Complete Construction and 
Secure Equipment

-

-laments, rr. wJ»o was recalled g
.

WlNili i:was successful ever f
Mr. McNaught. In the Eraser valley j 
municipalities all the outgoing 
were returned by acelamàtlon.

Bec ell ta Tacoma . j _ •
tacoma, jan. is.—Recall charge» r reparations to Advance on 

SeMKt SiC Capital-Proposed Arrange-
s&TMSr .tsaws .
SO that the recall election may b„ held D6rS Ot Imperial FfcmflV 
at the syne time as the primaries of
the .general municipal election on April | --------- Tl'"1’-
2nd. The filing of these charges is taken I wiottv*!to mean that charges will also be died I chlna, Jan. 13.—The

*3 „« Es,75s;r*£“Æ'Kts*ss
-fl-E;1 &£

election was illegal. ttc®‘ I“ tile latter eVeht thé blopdehed
—. i.  _____________ _ and reign of terror probably will far

} exceed any previous record. A review 
of the situation to the south of the 

j river Yangtse shows that the- republi
can position has been strengthened 
materially. Dr. Suti Tat Sén Is.rapld- 

~r\ I ** conjP,etln5 hie provisional govern- 
II 1 ment, and the organisation of the dJf- 
| I ferent departments.
I 1 Slhcp the organisation of the repub

lican government war minister Huang 
Bing has beet^ extremely busy. Orders

Texan With Whose Wife Young 1£*7^*",
Beyoe, Eloped to Winnipeg, =ïïr,.,rr,2.5t""&'^
Kills Latter's Parent De- ,move forward eion« front fromIlheraMy |35. se‘"h*1 ™

The republicans assert that the fl- 
a^l not living them any

FORT-worth. Tex., Jan. 18.-A. G. f g*!* have^onSd^^iwn"®
Boyce, father of the man who was re- J ,jble to the Maftrihus. P2f" EUREKA, Gal., Jab. 13.—A crew of
ch»ry„ arrried ln seven men andV , ^ '
Charged with abducting Mrs. J. B. tibte^hfustreseS
LDnTJ,t « a^ltal lD F9rt W“tb- XmL P TWrt

«■«-* »»•- ««. 
hurtand of the woman with whom “e Je,^tt0“! 80Ternln« the
young Boyce Is said to have eloped. Mnbinrtm.* del?^es to the national 

Boyce, who was TO years old. wsa ^ lte
asvL*yn.* * -* £ ass? “ *

According to witnesses, Snead walked entlr®t5r Peaoe
up to the Older men, who asked hltri, f 8‘61e' 
bystanders declared: “Wéll, whàt are 
yon going to do about it?" I

WITH Ci t. ;

IE OF SUCCESS NEEDS TO RAISEhave the support 
organisation.

The municipal elgption Is conducted 
on non-partisan Hues, and at the prim
ary next month all but two of the 
dldatea will be eliminated, the two hav
ing the highest, votes appearing on the 
ballot at the general election in March. 
The Socialists will hold a convention 
tomorrow night, when they will decide 
which of their candidates. to support.

from Toothache.
CALGARY, Jan. 13.—Driven tempor

arily despondent by aching teeth, a 
prominent business man went suddenly 
insane on Eighth street tonight. He 
threw himself_ down and tried to beat 
his head against the pavement, all the 
while yelling,‘‘My teeth, my teeth." He 
—was picked up and tgken to a drug 
store, and a physician restored him to 
his senses.

the Republican
ARE NECESSARY■reeves $25,000,000sue-

Grocery Store in Suburbs Also. 
Held Up by Two Armed Men 
and Till Rifled of Its - Con
tents

the
can-

Redicals May Recover Strength lflrm 
They Had Apparently Lost- 
Government Organ Gives 
Warning to-Country

New Government Understood 
to Have Refused Further Aid 
from Public Treasury, 
Applied for

pense-,
■ lotfan of Brest.

CALGARY, Jan. 13.—John Dawson, 
who was * found badly frozen on the 
prairls on New Year’s day. died at the 
hospital tonight. He did not survive 
thé shock of the annotation of his arms 
and legs.

as

VANCCÂIVER, La 13.—TWb ban
dits armed with -evolve» held up 
a Grandview car at a» utiBiaguentéd 
spot on Boundary ro*£ tonig-bt. The 
conductor, James Barker, resisted one 
robber and the latter fired at him, the 
bullet inflicting, a slight1 scalp wound 
and embedding?; Itself In thé woodwork 
of the car.

BERLIN, Jan. IS—A late 
of the situation 
believe that the Radicals, after the re- 
balloting, may return to the Reichstag 
in nearly their former strength.- They 
wiu participate in 64 re-ballots, and it 
is estimated .that their chances are 
good to win in 43, possible ln S3. The 
victories would Include four seats now 
held by the Conservative» and two each 
from the National Liberal*, the Center 
aitd the Soclalista The Radicals are àâ- 
slstsd in their fight by the fact1 that 
the National Liberals and the Socialists 
support them In. preference to either the 
Center or the Conservatives, while the 

«latter supoprt them against 
cialiBts.,

analysis 
gives some reason to

_Ui OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—It Is learned to-
Hre at Leper Colony day through official channels that the

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Jan. 13— Grand Trunk Pacific railway will seek 
The administration, building at the Mas- iegislation at the present session effi- 
sachusetts leper -colony on Penlkese Peering the company to issue addltion- 
islanA at the entrance of the bay, was 8,1 debenture'stock, perpetual or terrain- 
burned today, causing a loss of «10,- | able‘ °P lo a total, of five million pounds.

This means that following the change 
of government, the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
is being called upon to do its own flnan- 
dng. without throwing additional bur. ■ 
dabs upon the country.

It is an open secret that -the company 
wanted the government to help out, and 
it is evident from thé movement now 
being made that the government declin

ed- The company needs an additional 
fifteen -million dollars to complete Its 
railway1, purchase rolling 
struct branch lines, etc.

. ■■i • President Hays «nd the

Compagnie Generate Transat- *erred t0 *a‘the 
(antique wilf Bring Large 
Steamers Through Panama C.
Canal on Opening of Traffc tber issue of debenture stock

- - - - - - - - -  MISSIONARIES safe

000. None of th§^ other buildings 
in danger.

wereA second robber held up the motor- 
man at revolver point and when the 
shot- fired at the conductor rang out 
this bandit also fled, taking with him 
the magnetic o.dntroller and rendering 
the car useless. The other robber se
cured the conductor’s wallet and a 
considerable sum of money.

Another daring hold-up occurred to
night when twe ».«»i entered Mr. G. H. 
Vicars’ grocery store at the owner of 
Carl avenue and Keefer street held up 
two assistants in the store at 
paint of a revolver and rlSed the tUl 
Of 1^0. Two assistants were closing 
the store up for the night when- the 
two men entered. One of them, a 
small thickly set man of middle age, 
pointed a revolver at the two clerics, 
threatening to blow their heads off if 
they made a noise, while hi* confeder
ate,» young man »f medium height, 
went’ to the till arid emptied it of its 
contents. They thee rtrsbed ont of the 
stoi;ei One of the clerks rushed out 
after them, but fjwy rapidly outdis
tanced him and w*re lost In the dark
ness. The assailants are believed to 
be the same men who. held up the • 
street car.

1Fillfi DEMï mCiLLHfflthe So-

:The Nerth German Gazette 
beads Its column with warnings

today 
to the

government, and to all the non-Soclal- 
lst ' parties to make strong efforts In 
the sec end ballots against the return of 
Socialist candidates. The Socialists, it 
says, exercise turbulent terrorism at 
home arid build up a vision of the gen 
eral fraternization of th* peoples of the 
world. The foreign enemies and rivals

i.
Istock, cori-

Seven Men and Orie Woman on 
Littfe Vessel Supposed to be 
Sinking Off Humboldt Bay, 
Califorma

the i:company pre- 
money by way of a

IIi
I
;necessary. :

build their hopes upon the 
«Bad kill rejoice If fhsy add

I
"The Compagnie Generale Tr&nsatlan- 

1,1 l tique wtii -have -the dm p« » ^ ^a *... J|.......... , e*'Am______
schooner C, A. Thayer, which lies to
night 20 miles off Humboldt

artiste my.: .
"Otir Work for p t 

per if we ' keep/'Bu 
united as' a nat: 
tasks of the fltw

can only pros- , ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
tves ktrong and t 706fl to? 900» tone register -w.lth , ,

ong" the first spes*1 o£ It or 16 knots running . TORONTO, Jan. 13.—A cable received
Reichstag will be the thro«*b the Panama canal to the North Sba”shal from the Canadian

guaranteeing of our deferaive powers I>a‘oific; the Austro-America-n Hue and , announce* the
and the party calling itself interna’ the Faber llae wln also have steamship „f®,“^*TU °f 25 Radian Methodist

~ szsts. 'sr.'Tz^T^T" t "■£*s:.î52:*iïtmost-important demând.” I ■*' S‘ FUgazl Bros., Pa- I 2 ska mnM thmnLThe election results, with only 47 I cl?c Coaat ™aaaga™ for tbe three Unes, j 0‘f revolutionary activity T^ <mû‘tv

districts missing, are a^’ follows: make*invlriiglti™^theT^dr^ss^ were flred repeatedly, but online
Socialists, seats won. 61, a net gain Mtitivé nnd nrr^rmur-, , Injured. For four month, before leav-

of 24. Re-ballots. 118. . facUiUes to report to ing they ^ been be8elged ln Cbentu
Conservative, setts won, 82, a net .,_,hT!" b , . , , , . which is the oapjtal of a province of

loss of” 18. Re-ballot, 66. b® e?reat1 *blpplI^f trad« seventy million people. It is feared
Centrists, seats won. 82, a net loss of f Mr F canal open8‘ 8ad that the valuable mission buildings of

6. Re-ballots, 69. ™any «nea «» pro- the Canadian Methodist church have
loHof Tj LRerZ r1""0”' 4' ‘ ^ «"m rtp^ents will 3T.s oht jJT deatr0ye<l *lnC° ^ ******* -

Radicals sfaT. w ’’ ' , - The FrenciTline will be into San Fran-
of U Re baltots Ki ”0ne' * net-lQ88 cl8°° *>on a£ter the canal opens, an* ‘
of 12. Re-ballots, 61. wlU doubtless be the first passenger line

,i lst„8aln8 appear t0 be in service through the canal. Steamers 
mainly at the expense of the Radicals, of the type of La Bretagne or
who are greatly disappointed at their Champagne, ffii " 1
snowing.

leaking Jbadly and momentarily inNian
ger çf sinking.

Owing to the roughness of the Hum
boldt bar the schooner’s calls for help 
so far have not been answered, as a 
heavy fog, combined with the rising 
sea, makes it extremely perilous for a 
tug to try to venture out. The schoon
er is too far distant for life savers to 
render aid.

The first intimation of the Thayer’s 
plight reached Eureka at Tip. in., when 
a wireless message teas received from 
the steamer President reporting that 
the schooner was in distress and ask- 
ing that a tug be sent to her assist
ance. The President, believing that 
aid would be despatched to'the vessel, 
proceeded on her course. The Table 
Bluff government wifeless station 
ported at » ÜAffkïdHM

tion.

Ii

TOO MUCH ENGLISH . g accepted 
me impos

er Gilbert Parker Meets Bsbuff at the 
Hands of «ah Inmate of Ariz- ■ "V Transports Sq|

SHANGHAI, JeW. lt- 
I can government chattel 

He t raar<îhant steamers ffir thq tnansporta- 
I tion of troops. Their destination -is 

Ifu. Six of the trans-

g®
Homeon»

PRESCOTT, Arte., Jan. 18.—Sir Gil
bert Parker, the English novelist end 
member of parliament, who has been 
visiting her^ met with a unique rebuff 
today at the Arizona pioneer home.

All : the imfiater Of the home, many 
of them grizzled old survivors. of the 
early days et Arizona, had bêen 
presented to the novelist, excepting 
James O’Donnell, a; veteran, add 
of the earliest settlers of the 
state. . .. •

When O’Dooell was introduced he 
asked: "Are you Englishr’

"Yes,’’ replied the visitor,
"Then I won't shake hands," an

nounced O’Donneq, "I am Irish.” -‘But 
I am half Irish ifiyselt,’’ protested Sir 
Gilbert "Sfiake hands.”

“I never will shake hands as long as 
there is a drop of English blood ln 
your veins,” roared the pioneer.

Sir Gilbert laughed good-naturedly,
’ saying he would have a good story for 

T. p. O'Conner at home, but Major 
Doran, superintendent of the home, 
reported the incident to Governor 
Sloan and to the chief of staff of the 
army ln Washington.

ie Republi- 
today tenSnead muttered something ln reply, 

and then fired two shots quickly, 
hesitated an instant as the older man
fell forward, and then fired three shots | reported to be Chita. _________

* Porte are now at Wu Bung, taking .on
ïfnrM . A V»A - a ewevzseéédAi.»—

cruisers 
kdmlraL

1
Boyce s side. » « yv»» u*c uun at vy u uua

Boyce was dying when others in .«he *tora8 and ammunition. : The 
lobby, which was filled with people P°rt wU1 ** ««cortSd by »ix < 
reached him. ’ I commanded by a republican ■

Snead immediately left the hotel, but *° rxot*ot Imperial Family
wàs arrested a short time later as he PEjnN, Jan. 13—The Empress Dow- 
was returning to the scene « the ager’ recognizing that the government 
shooting. He refused to make a state- | *8 P°werleee without foreign financial 
ment tonight. On hie deathbed, Boyce aealsta°ce, of which there Is no hope, 
made a statement declaring that he Î*** a8ked Tuan sw Rkl to conclude' the 
Saw Snead one. ^4 ^ ““
lobby of the hotel and averred him. TamUy °* the lmPerial

The younger Boyce was arrested eev- Premier Yuan Shi" Kai' Hsu Shih 
eral weeks ago in Winnipeg, Mrs. Chang vice-president of the privy 
Snead, who disappears» from a Fort - (Continued oh Pagé Two )
Worth sanitarium and who was with l ’ —---------- ■
hiiç, also being- detained. Mr. and Mrs. 1-------
Snead were reconciled some days age I ll1 
and returned to Texas: After the de- | " 
parture of . Snead and his wife from •
Winnipeg, Boyce was released from 1 
custody, and today the local indicts 
ment charging him with abduction was I' 
ordered dismissed. r

I
ITnrkers Polities.

. CONSTANTINOPLE, j*a. 1L—The 
constitutional amendment hill has

praDL~**‘ « •—*- t*'“” ’•srz.'v: rirjss ssL"sfctssu r? 7;. B °re" Jan- ls—The I lishment run to San Francisco, but I I proceed with the dissolution of

ErxrF;, :F“" *r-sl stssr^sst
ir æ sæî.sæs.’Ssæs

I at Victoria. The Austro-American line I Outbreak ot the war. A bill was In 
F would probably send its steamers I troduced in the. chamber of deputies 
1 Laura" Alice, Argentine or vessels of I early in December providing that the 
that type, and the Faber line would sultan may dissolve parliament In time 
doubtless send steamers of the type of of war. This was attacked by mem- 
the Roma. hers of the opposition, and stormy

‘T have visited Portland, Seattle and «esnes have accompanied the debates. 
Tacoma en route to Victoria and at all Tbe Unionists decided to provoke » 
ports , there is a brisk anticipation of | dissolution oi the chamber ét «dl cost* 
the great development which will fol
low the opening of the canal, and eh- 
ergetic steps are being taken to make

Ml Raymond Poincara Accspts 4t w444 4,8 an immense trade. Many 
Position of Premier and Sue- X&tSV^tiSSSS

' ce0|l^sSecuring se^lsewi^jsisiss:

The rillone
new 1,. ... re-

a. ,a,- thfit the President 
had steamed off and that with her de
parture all communication with the 
sinking schooner had been lost The 
last message given by the President 
was that the Thayer was settling low 
ln the water, and was In

I
l!
1

, . . , . urgent need
of help. A tug was prepared to go to 
the schooner’s relief »t the first news 
of the disaster, but it was found im
possible to cross the bar while the tog 
held. YThe little boat ls standing in 
readiness, however, to make _ 
for the open sea the instant the 
clears "away. .

The Thayer left Gray’s harbor nine 
days ago bound for San Pedro with 
400:000 feet of lumber. It ls judged 
by the meager wireless reports that 
the vessel struck one of the gales 
which have been raging off the coast 
recently, and that the heavy buffeting 
of the sea opened her seams. , The 
trouble grew rapidly worse, and the 
vessel soon became waterlogged 
unnavigable. . .... ■/

The Thayer is too far out to be In 
the course of vessels running into 
Humboldt Bay, but other coastwise 

-.™». —„ vessels probably will be in the vicinity

. TROUBLE EXPECTS) • 2.S* SETfïï KTÆ.t '
new gup- MADRID, Jan. 18—Intense public . ALONO RIVERS ?*** the,^ar tD°1*bt’ 4t will■ cannot be citement prevails over t™“r!f^al ______ _ " to sea with tbe first

brought from Seattle until the opening far of royal clemency in tne case of - ' --------
of navigation in Bering sea In June, one of the seven men condemned ». portt Abrn r> T ^ The Thayer was built o» HumboldtMost of the gold mines have shut down death by courtmartial for killing a ms. I e». . ' re" Jen' I3-—Reports Bay in 1896 and has Been steadily
because of the coal shortage Some of Istrste aid two officials during th} wllamette Rlv«r, points find from ga*ed ,n the coasting trade,
the larger companies are installing oil building strike riots at Cullera lJt s.n Bàetern 0r*gon 4»dloate that the next 

/ bl,rnere t0 en»ble them to run through tomber. Several deputations waited on U 0T 40 boür* wtI4 bring flood' water*
| the sea80n‘ there being a plentiful sup- th* Premier yesterday to solicit inter A meny localltieB- A steady downpour 
X ly of fuel oU ip the camp. All saloons ventlon with King Alfonso. The pie ot ra4n and a warm ii melting the 

and the government buildings are using "Her promised to summon a cabinet 2“ over the »t*fte and in the
oil, and have given their coal to the council to take the case under advise f00th)lt* ana mountain ^ ranges"
‘ ity for distribution amongst the peo- ment- Deputations also waited on the 7Vilemette Rtv.er has overflowed Its 
Pie to warm their homes. The cold klng- who told them he would consult baakB ln Beveral places, arid naviga- 
as not been severe yet, the minimum w4th bis ministers. It te feared there tl0n fr°m Port4»n“ to poihts os the 

w mperature last night being *' below. will be a popular outbreak if tne men ls up,>er W44»mette temporarily lb Closed
-------- , , —..... , not reprieved. because the locks at Oregon City cannot

a r. » Bouts Msp ------*---------------------------— be operated on account of the high
OTTAWA Jan. 12.—The application "afttitew» ffibod» «ohoUr. dama«*
: the C. P. R. route map of tho North MXHNA Jan. 18—DaVid Neil' Hoe- Ü“ett* VaRey o^l'n ** WU"
an-ouver branch was postponed to- 8U’ of Mooee Jaw‘ was today appointed but the water _ B.trn Cre*on,

: by consent. ' Rbodes scholar for Saskatchewan. He the danrJ point in ^Lirâ,aP,Pr°aC^ne
is a noted medalist in studies and a sEa£S£r ^ f Places. 7 

: splendid athlete, I3 -A 0S‘,nook wind
«■■■ melting the snow In tae mountains.

Caught In lee i Rivers are rising rapidly, and trouble
CHICAGO. Jan. It.-Fitty-flvo pa^n- of “TcJSdtTJ*' “

ger. remained Icebound on two lake wm-j! , g ,ay the.
steamer, five mile, out of Chicago bar- ,B, under the Influée’ of tiH»™

Duck ?re °tay' , bOUrs after they ran «frul winds. Transcontinental trains whteh 
Duck of floating Ice which made further prog- had been held up tlire* days by’ snow 

rose impossible. J, ta £ mountates" b^« tïïïî

cotm- I

NEf CABINETa dash 
mist ui

;

■tin in Northwest
WINNIPEG, Jan. IS.—At Fort Worth

km.?At0nr-lew X B" SDead 8h°t and 
killed A. G. Boyce, father of the man I
who eloped to Winnipeg with Snead’s I 
- w * ». sensationally figured In i 
deportation proceedings here 
Young Boyce is in Edmonton 
looking over, land for 
poses. His disposition is 
certainly will 
death.

Mr. ArmauA Lavergn# Ill
13.—Armand Lav- 

trgne, M. P. P., the young Nationalist 
lieutenant to Mr. Bourassa, who was 
operated on for appendicitis 
weeks ago, has had a relapse, and is 
very low, blood poisoning being feared.

m» ngh* «s»
TORONTO, Jan. 18.—A test case to" 

ascertain whether or not local athletic ! 
clubs which have been pulling off alleg
ed prize fights weekly during the past 
six months are within their rights will 
b<> made by -the police authorities next : 
week, folowlng a bout between Jim ! 
Flynn and A L. Kubiak on Wednesday ' 
night at Riverside rink. If the bouts’ 
are against the law the chief of police 
ie determined to stop them.

QUEBEC, Jan.

Chinook Wind and Warm Rain 
Melting Snow in Oregon and 
Washington — Willamette 
Overflows

a few wife, and who
iandlast week, 

district 
ranching pur- 
*uch“ that lie 

father’s

iFusi and rood Short at Nome
NOME, Alaska, Jan. lZ^-The coal 

shortage is becoming serious and in 
addition a meat shortage is threatened. 
Coal dealers say the supply of fuel will 
last only two months, and 
plies of coal and beef

ownery, has had its representatives on 
the coast, and this company will estab
lish a line. The Hamburg-Amerika line 

CiflMie annrrn.1 1 ls coming, and- the North German
SU ME PORTFOLIOS Lloyd, Which, is practically already in

VCT TA nr rn i r-n tbe servlce wjth «■ Kosmos liners,
T.Ç I I U DC rn»LED r»»' through the Panama canal.

revenge his

1 SrFans Machlasry for Mhectaproceed 
streaks of day- will SEATTLE, Jan. II.—Twenty-seven

“The Compagnie Generate Transat- '■
lantlque will be early In this trade. Mr. Stotihlvon rr^ i^f***^*"

H«rl Halphen, the special agent of this Iberia Til IJSSSSL^SSST 
line,.who was recently m San Fran- Z°.V . .. vlaa4vo,to*- Stepping in I cisco, , visited the canal. San Salvor ramLte.

ar- and other Central American points, m^hinerv m f*'rm
ranged up to midnight, the cabinet will Me,lcan »°rte and he was convinced 1 ,h , y ' retaliation for abrogation
be composed as follows: that a great business could be dona I f °f the treaty between the two nations.

Premier and minister of foreign af- f l00k 9*r tbe French company to be the 
fhlrs—M. Poincare. first to send passenger steamers to San

Minister of justice-Aristide Briand. Fr“=1*00’ „ v, * - > .___
Minister of labor—Leon Bourgeois There will be a big passenger travel. Express 
Minister of war—Alexander Miller- Tbe 'migrants from the Mediterranean 
■J ' ' I the Pacific deas^ rJWJ| doubtless come I,
Minister of marine—Théophile Del- I droves on the passenger steamer»

" 1 and the Faber line, which will have a Winnipeg », . tMinister of finance-L. L. Klotz. *”yl.ce from tha M^48rranean will no oî^ tefefd ln St James l suburban
Minister of the interlor-Jule, d°“bt =arry maby’ Tbe «>u4h Italy, [ the west end of the “iy drtTtivra

Stteg. I BP*1®» Portbgal, Greece, Turkey and the I arrested this evenimr Gpofb-a
Minister of public works - Jean ranT^neraUy^wm !e^* droves^f m ™‘8aln» Canadlan E*Press com-

Duptiy. : ? I f 1 I many's messenger, who dlsanneared
Mtalster of ajn-lculture-Jules Paras, cafi tor thte”teta^ ôf'trlîli inî? V ti°°é’ Welt
Minister of colonisa—m. Lebrun. esnnet he said at preset, but it wUl b*t!* ^ to the
The portfolios of public Instruction, undoubtedly be lower than the railroads he was ^till^ra^ i3°°, Mm* eBd

commerce and the various under sec- I càn offer. The Fabér line how runs from i«t 1WAS S,tiU 9 ,nflu<no® of
retaryshlpe remain to be apportioned, N**N# arid Marseilles to New York »9*°r and co“ld not *lVe * clear
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TORONTO, Jan. 13.—The eight-day 
cold ..spell reached its maximum at 7 
i.n>. today, when the thermometer 
glstered 12-degreés below zero (offi
cial). By noon it had risen 21 degrees, 
between I and 16 o'clock going up a de
gree every six minutes, and at 
O'clock tonight the difference from 7 
a.m. was 32 degrees. Eastern 
continues very cold and shows 
clinatlon of a change.
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Mr. Lawson's laroaem
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13,-Chairman 

Stanley, of the house steel committee 
received a telegram today from Thomas 
W. Lawson of Boston criticising por
tions of Andrew Carnegie’, testimony 
and-suggesting a further inquiry lnto 
,the cost of armor pfaté furnished the 
government W. Lawson said he 
spoke ‘ on behalf of the muitt-mtlllon- 
Slres, the bHIlonalres and the soon-to- 
be trillionalres, the superior or 
Classes of the United States."

/ :Barrister Prosecuted
1 I.XNIPEG, Jan. 12.—Information 
18 sworn out against John T. Hug- 

a prominent barrister, charging 
!t in connection with land he sola 
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